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readers
THE PHONICS BUNDLE

246 books included!

240+ 5 star reviews!

Students love to take them 
home to read to family!

Pre + post reading activities
for every book!

Books give students a quick 
burst of confidence!



Phonics Skills Covered

Reading Skills Covered

35 short vowel word families

14 digraphs

33 beginning blends

18 double final consonants

phonics in context

building fluency

reading comprehension

19 CVCe

21 glued sounds

47 long vowel teams

30 r-controlled vowels

29 diphthongs



readers
with before + after reading activities

one page 
reader

just print, 
fold, and go

Enforces 
previously 
taught 
skills

decodable reader

Engaging 
clipart to 
spark 
students’ 
interests!

NO PREP



readers

Step 1
Print book 
of choice 
on one 
piece of 
paper

Step 2
Fold paper 
in half on 
horizontal 
line

Step 3
Then fold 
paper in 
half again 
on vertical 
line

Book is ready!

easy as

But Lauren, how do I 
fold the books?

1…
2…
3…



readers
with before + after reading activities

students practice 
writing skill words

fold to 
separate 
Pre + Post 
activities

front 
load 
sight 
words

aligned activitieshighlight skill words 
before reading (in the 
book as well!)

front 
load skill   
words

text-
based 
questions

NO PREP



readers

Post reading activity: 
answer text-based 
questions and write 
skill words found in 
book.

Pre reading activity: 
highlight skill words and 
review sight words

See it in action!



Just click to go to the 
book for that phonics 

skill!

Clickable table of 
contents included for 
each skill in each PDF!

240
targeted

+
books



TEACHERS ARE 
RAVING!



STOP the SEARCH for PHONICS books!
These are designed for decodable phonics practice.

Target phonics + 
reading + fluency 
+ comprehension 
for every skill!

NO PREP needed!
Ready for any 

phonics skill 
you may need! 
Just print and 

go!



Phonics Skill # of Books Price

CVC Words 35 $10.00

Digraphs 14 $4.00

Blends 33 $9.50

Double Final 
Consonants 18 $5.15

CVCe 19 $5.40

Glued Sounds 21 $6.00

Long Vowel Teams 47 $13.15

Diphthongs 29 $8.30

R-controlled Vowels 30 $8.60

Bundle TOTALS 246 books $70.10 
VALUE

GET THE BUNDLE & 
SAVE $$$

SAVE $$$ with this BUNDLE



Frequently Asked 
Questions

Do you have a PDF 
online version of 
these materials for 
online teachers?

I do not have digital versions of these 
readers at this time. They are only 
available in a printable PDF.

Can I buy just one 
skill?

Yes! Each skill is available for purchase 
separately.

Are you planning to 
add more to the 
bundles with 
additional skills?

This bundle is complete and has all the 
skills included that will be available.

Does this bundle 
have ghost letters 
(kn, wr, gn) books?

At this time, this bundle does not include 
the ghost letters because there are not 
enough decodable words with ghost 
letters to make a comprehensive reader.

Do you have a list 
of the sight words 
used for each set 
of books?

It is Fry’s first 100 and second 100 sight 
words list.

Are these 
decodable books 
the same as the 
ones included in the 
seasonal decodable 
books?

The books in this bundle are completely 
different decodable books than what is 
included in my themed (Christmas, 
Halloween, Thanksgiving, etc.) seasonal 
phonics decodable books.




